
SKU: LSO-6UID-18

LightSaber Optics LSO-6UID-18
6U Fixed Wall Mount Cabinet with Perforated Front & Side Panels,
18-inches Deep | Black

Wall-mount cabinet secures and organizes 6U of 19-inch rack equipment in network 
closets, classrooms and other locations with limited floor space. Houses network 
switches and patch panels up to 16.5 inches deep.

The 6U Low-Profile Switch-Depth Wall-Mount Rack Enclosure Cabinet is designed to 
house EIA-standard 19-inch rack equipment in network wiring closets, retail locations, 
classrooms, back offices and other areas with limited floor space where you need 
equipment to be secure, organized and out of the way. Constructed from heavy-duty 
steel with a durable black powder-coated finish, the cabinet has a maximum load 
capacity of 100 pounds.

The side panels and front door lock securely to help prevent damage, tampering or 
theft. The front, top, bottom and removable side panels are vented, which allows air to 
flow freely and keep equipment cool. The reversible front door can open left or right by 
rotating the cabinet 180° before mounting. Convenient top and bottom ports allow 
easy cable routing.

The Wall Mount Enclosure comes fully assembled and ready to mount to the wall, or 
use optional rolling caster kit to make it a mobile rack. Square and 12-24 threaded 
mounting holes and numbered rack spaces make equipment installation easy. The 
vertical mounting rails adjust in 7/8-inch increments to accommodate equipment , 
such as network switches and patch panels.

Fully assembled

Secures 6U of 19 in. rack equipment up to 16.5 in. deep

Locking, reversible front perforated door and locking, removable side panels (perforated)

6U with adjustable front vertical rackmount rails

Front door opening access

Grounding wires

Mounts to wall or rolls on floor(with optional casters kits)

Cable Entry hole with metal panel covered on the top and bottom

Cable entry hole on the back cabinet

Features:

2x L-shaped Equipment support bracket

4 x Wall mounting explosure bolt

12 x M6 cagenut

2 x Keys

Also comes with:



SKU: LSO-6UID-18

Specifications

Physical

Model name:

Protection Glass:

Rack Unit Size:

Cabinet Type:

Color:

Material:

Unit Dimension(WxDxH):

Unit Weight(lbs.):

Internal Depth (Front Rail to Back Door):

Rail to Rail Depth:

Shipping Dimension(WxDxH):

Shipping Weight(lbs.):

Electrical

Cooling:

Certifications

Safety:

Approvals:

Warranty

Product Warranty: 

LSO-6UID-18

NEMA 4X

6U

Wall-Mount Cabinet

Black RAL9005

Cold-rolled Steel

23.62 x 17.71 x 14.57 inches

29.75

15.74 inches

11.22 inches

25.6 x 19.69 x 16.34 inches

33.06

Optional

CE

DIN41491, DIN41494, EIA/ECA-310-E, IEC 60297-3-100, RoHS

1-year


